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WJFF BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
October 26, 2011
Jeffersonville Village Hall
Jeffersonville, NY
Adopted on November 16, 2011
PRESENT: David Barnes, Rose Brown, Dawn Dorcas (Chair), Darlene Midlang,
Michael Probst, Art Steinhauer
Members of the public: Edie Downs, Sonja Hedlund
Call to order at 6:30 by Dawn Dorcas, Chair.
MINUTES of the previous meeting were approved as circulated. Motion to approve by
D. Midlang, seconded by D.Barnes. M. Propst and A. Steinhauer abstained, as they were
absent at the previous meeting.
Motion to attach the reconciliation summary by D. Barnes, seconded by R. Brown. All in
favor.
QUESTIONS and comments from the public: E. Downs observed that previously
outreach was done by volunteers, and this does not seem to be happening now, with the
exception of a recent event at Bethel Woods. There followed a discussion of having
community events which are sanctioned by the BoT, as initiated by volunteers. Edie and
other volunteers are encouraged to bring ideas to the Board for approval and coordination.
STATION MANAGER'S report: Winston Clark reported that the Quarterly Issues and
Spinitron reports were submitted on time. The emergency alert system is in place, as
rquired. We are exploring the possibility of a generator, in order to enable us to stay on
the air during power outages. We will receive approximately $75,000 in our CPB grant
this year, 1.5% less than last year. Our station sign is now illuminated by solar power,
and new windows are being installed. There are 10-12 new volunteers being trained by
Nick Forte, our recently hired Volunteer Coordinator. The music sale is November 19 at
the White Sulphur Springs Firehouse. More volunteers are needed. Re: new community
outreach: music programs at five school districts in NY and PA are working with WJFF
to include their choruses, bands and other musical offerings on air.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
a. P.C.--Steve Richter, long-time host of The Richter Scale, will be ending his show.
b. Facilities--Steve VanBenschoten submitted a written report, which is attached.
c. Finance--Michael Propst circulated a summary of the monthly financial report,
showing expenses and income to be on track with the budget. We have ten months
expenses in liquid assets as budgeted on hand. We have engaged a new bookkeeper,
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Barbara Donatelli, who is currently in training. She replaces Jane Blake. The Board
thanks Jane for her good work over the years.
d. Fundraising and Community Relations--no report at this time. This committee is now
co-chaired by Rose Brown and Fern Hagedorn.
e. Nominating--no report at this time.
f. Ad hoc Volunteer Handbook Committee. Darlene Midlang, Chair, reported. Five
volunteers are now working with Darlene, Dawn and Winston to revise the
handbook. They are currently working on pages 14-15. Comments were invited from the
WJFF community, and some were received and are being considered. The committee
met on October 8, with all committee members present. A first draft is now being
reviewed, with a plan to reach consensus by November 10.
g. On-Air Volunteer Agreement. Deborah Candler has agreed to chair, as Graham Rice
resigned. Others in the group are Steve Van B, Rose Brown, and Dawn, with Winston as
consultant. The next meeting will be with volunteers to go through the remainder of the
text.
VOLUNTEERS REPORT:
V. Mansi and S. Hedlund met with Nick Forte, the new Volunteer Coordinator. They
covered:
--training for on-air hosts, especially in interviewing.
--emergency coverage, including "snow angels" during inclement weather.
--possibility of archiving local talk shows
--coordinating hosts and content of talk shows
--ways to grow listeners, including outreach to those who send in PSAs. Sonja is
following up.
--reinstating Open House
ACTION STEPS from previous meeting:
--Ginny Berson of NFCB will travel to WJFF to facilitate, preferred dates are May 5 or
May 12 weekends. We will have an executive session to plan this.
--Tabling change in by-laws re: community relations and fundraising committee.
--At this time, Winston will take the lead in fundraising.
--Rose and Fern will follow up on community relations.
NEW BUSINESS:
Thanks yous will go to
--Jane Blake for years of service;
--Steve Richter for his long-running program, "The Richter Scale," which is ending;
--Graham Rice, for chairing the ad hoc by-laws committee, and for his work on the
Volunteer Agreement;
--Tom Box, for his years of service on the Program Committee.
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The Board agreed to appoint Deborah Chandler to chair the ad hoc Volunteer Agreement
Committee.
The Community Advisory Board (CAB) will be scheduled when members are available.
Leaves were granted to Lisa Brody and Kae Kotarski.
MOTION made to go into executive session at 8:05 by Art Steinhauer, seconded by
Michael Propst, motion passed.
MOTION made to go out of executive session at 8:40 by David Barnes, seconded by Art
Steinhauer, motion passed.
MOTION made to adjourn the Board meeting at 8:41 by Michael Propst, seconded by
Art Steinhauer, motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,

Rose B. Brown,
Secretary Pro-tem

